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What’s Policy Got to Do with It?
The Centres of Excellence for Women’s Health (CEWH) were
established in 1996 to impr ove women’s health, in par t by enhancing the
Canadian health system ’s understanding of and r esponsiveness to women
and women’s health issues. The Centres were charged to employ networking
as well as the generation of ne w knowledge and methodologies to facilitate
research uptake and policy impact. I n this issue of the Research Bulletin we
ask what influence have the Centres had on policy to date.

The articles collected here tell us that policy making is about both content
and pr ocess. The pr ocesses b y which the r esearch is done can change
behaviour and attitudes. The pr ocesses b y which ne w information is
disseminated can invite ne w stakeholders into the policy dialogue, and
widen the scope of policy dev elopment and impact. A common thr ead
among the articles in this issue is therefore attention to the processes of both
research and policy making in order to maximize their responsiveness to the
people they serve.

Central to many projects within the program is a commitment to inv olving
multiple stakeholders in r esearch fr om inception thr ough dissemination.
“What would 250 women say …” describes, for example, what women in
Saskatchewan and M anitoba told the P rairie Women’s H ealth Centr e of
Excellence they wanted to see in a Health Action Plan.  Similarly, the second
paper from the P rairie Centre documents the experiences of farm women
who, having been cut out of the policy-making pr ocess, need to hav e their
voices hear d again. Le Centr e d ’excellence pour la sant é des femmes in
Montreal hosted a symposium with caregivers’ associations from the province
of Quebec, and then took this information, along with fiv e years of research
experience on women car egivers and a coalition of inter ested groups, into
public consultations to change policy at the local community health lev el.

Research sponsored by the Centres often includes a commitment to seeing the
traditional “subjects” of research functioning as active partners in the research
enterprise as study participants, advisors or investigators. Further, the research
process is understood as an ongoing mechanism for capacity building among
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Launched in 1996, the Centres of Excellence for Women’s
Health (CEWH) are funded by Health Canada and
administered by the Women’s Health Bureau. Their work is 
a major component of the Women’s Health Strategy. Four
centres, each a dynamic partnership of academics,
researchers, health care providers and community-based
women’s and women’s health organizations are located in
Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. The Canadian
Women’s Health Network (CWHN) is also funded under
CEWH to support national networking and communications.
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both community and academic researchers, one that ensures that everyone grows
through the experience of collaboration. F inally, the r esearch process does not
end with the writing-up of the findings. Rather , strategic dissemination is
necessary to maximiz e the likelihood of r esearch uptake. I n “The M ice that
Roared,” N ancy P oole outlines her appr oach to r esearch on women and
addictions, an appr oach that is inclusiv e, action-oriented and women-centr ed.
Poole believ es that this appr oach, combined with a solid foundation of
information about ho w women hav e responded to existing addiction policies
and services, has been key to her success in mo ving the agenda forward.

We learn about some of the mechanisms used acr oss the CEWH program to
ensure that research findings become part of policy debates. The article about
the Maritime Centre, for example, describes in detail some of the pr ocesses
they used —including policy r oad sho ws, a dedicated r esearch chair , and
women’s health awards—but all the ar ticles include a description of ho w the
researchers took their message to decision makers and other researchers. We see
everything from media events to research symposia to websites to policy papers
used as strategies to “get the word out.”

Above all, good decisions r equire timely , r elevant, useful information —
including information that challenges taken-for-granted assumptions about the
world. In “Policy from the G round Up,” Deborah Sarauer and D iane Martz
describe the immediate uptake of observations made by their research subjects,
farm women living in abusive relationships. The women’s criticisms led the local
counselling ser vice to “change its world vie w,”and its pr otocols. Researchers
need to be willing to tackle the seldom-asked questions so that mor e is known
about how things in both women ’s health and policy making wor k. We also
need to use research to evaluate policies once they are put in place to understand
whether the policy is being implemented as planned and having its intended
effects. This is critical in health care, where many practices remain unexamined.

This issue offers only a taste of what is known about the impact of the program
to date. Only a selection of impacts is highlighted here. Literally dozens of other
research projects are nearing completion and compr ehensive evaluations have
been done or are under way in all the Centr es to try to capture the diversity of
their impacts on policy makers at all lev els of Canadian society. I invite you to
contact any of the Centr es to learn mor e about what w e are learning about
women’s health every day.

c o n t ’ d

Ann Pederson
Manager, Policy and Research
British Columbia Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health
ann.pederson@bccewh.bc.ca

Making Waves
The British Columbia Centre of
Excellence for Women’s Health has
produced a report on its first five years
of activity. Making Waves describes key
strategies and results of knowledge
generation and knowledge uptake
employed by the Centre to date.
Released in April 2001, Making Waves
illustrates the productive partnerships
of a wide range of academic and
community researchers. Over one
hundred projects have been completed
on subjects ranging from the
implementation of midwifery in British
Columbia to the health benefits of
physical activity to the mid-life health
needs of women with disabilities. The
report also describes the ripple effects
of several projects, from securing
program funding to encourage girls’
participation in community recreation
in the Burnside-Gorge area of Victoria,
to the formation of a Gender and
Health Institute in the Canadian
Institutes for Health Research, to the
development of gendered approaches
to economic costing. Looking ahead,
the unique location of the Centre at
Women’s and Children’s Health Centre
of British Columbia, an arrangement
that brings the social sciences to the
bedside, will continue to provide
opportunities for researchers, policy
makers, program developers and
health care providers to link their work
directly to the health concerns of
Canadian girls and women.

For a copy of Making Waves, visit
www.bccewh.bc.ca or contact:

British Columbia Centre 
of Excellence for 
Women’s Health
E311 – 4500 Oak Street
Vancouver, BC V6H 3N1
Tel: (604) 875-2633
Fax: (604) 875-3716
bccewh@cw.bc.ca
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In traditional policy analysis, the po wer and influence of
key interest groups, and their elite membership , is a key
explanation for policy change. Thus, for instance, the
Canadian M edical Association and pharmaceutical
manufacturers ar e typically consider ed key actors in
conventional explanations of health policy .1 Critics of the
policy-making pr ocess suggest that inter est dominated
policy making creates a “democratic deficit” and erodes the
legitimacy of the process. During the past decade, inspired
to a considerable extent b y the wor k of R obert Putnam,
students of public policy hav e begun to look belo w
organized interests, and to imagine bottom-up rather than
top-down policy making. Analysts hav e explored the r ole
that citizens and citizen groups can play in making policy,
and hav e tried to “enhance citiz en engagement ” in an
effort to democratiz e the policy pr ocess. Through what is
often termed “deliberative dialogue ” a br oader range of
constituents ar e consulted. 2 Women can be seen as one
such constituency and some hav e sought to add their
voices to traditional policy making thr ough standar d
organizing and lobb ying techniques. O ther
feminist/women’s activists and r esearchers hav e similarly
sought ways to incorporate a diversity of women’s positions
into a new kind of policy making.3

There has been considerable debate o ver the efficacy and
sincerity of the r ecent go vernmental push for citiz en
engagement, but the br oader effor t to democratiz e policy
making coincides and sometimes intersects with the
objectives of feminist activism. 4 Projects funded b y the
National Network on E nvironments and Women’s Health
(NNEWH) provide examples of policy making in which a
community group can assume the r ole of an “institution”
that lobbies from the inside out for specific changes r elated
to women’s health. Other NNEWH projects illustrate how
processes to generate kno wledge from the bottom up can
allow for more workable policy. In both cases the generation
of new ideas and knowledge can lead inter ested parties and

the general public to shift their expectations, behaviours and
possibly ev en v otes, and so change policy . The follo wing
account of our project, “English Canadian Attitudes to New
Reproductive and Genetic Care,” provides an example of a
“bottom-up” model for policy change that D iane Majury
calls “the research arm of the community.”5

Despite the high public pr ofile of r eproductive and genetic
technologies, we know little about the ways in which average
Canadians think about them. As a result, we don’t know how
Canadians will respond to regulations and other policies that
are dev eloped, and hence whether these policies will be
workable. B y pr obing the attitudes of a wide range of
Canadians, this pr oject attempted to gr ound policy in
experience. The data that the pr oject generated can inform
policy makers in the traditional ways, but the pr oject also
facilitated communication betw een inter ests: within focus
groups, par ticipants educated each other , ther eby cr eating
opportunities to reduce the polarization of attitudes between
them. The ne w understanding that r esulted incr eases the
likelihood of mor e workable policy. The various interested
parties included a general sample of Canadians, as w ell as
specific communities of women who might turn to
reproductive technology (e.g., infer tile women, single
women, lesbians). 

The project used both quantitative and qualitative methods
to collect data and dev elop an empirical frame work on
which to base statements about Canadian attitudes about
the use of r eproductive and genetic technology . B riefly, a
series of questions were added to the Winnipeg Area Study,
a multi-use sur vey that allo ws researchers from a v ariety of
disciplines to submit questions r elated to specific ar eas of
interest. The sample is typically deriv ed through a random
selection of wor king telephone numbers in the Winnipeg
area with the household as the primar y sampling unit. The
sample is intended to be r epresentative of the Winnipeg
population. I n or der to par ticipate in the sur vey,

C E N T R E S O F E X C E L L E N C E F O R W O M E N ’ S H E A L T H R E S E A R C H B U L L E T I N
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respondents must be at least 18 y ears old, r eside in the
household and meet the pr e-designated gender criteria
randomly generated for each household. The total sample
size in 1999, the year in which we added questions, was 750:
428 women and 322 men betw een the ages of 18 and 90.
The second method for gathering data was focus gr oups
conducted acr oss the countr y. P articipants in both the
survey and focus groups came from diverse populations that
included, among others, lesbian and minority women.

We r ecruited par ticipants for the focus gr oups with the
assistance of community gr oups, ads and fly ers, and a
“snowball” (having our sour ces r ecruit additional
participants). All par ticipants w ere women. The gr oups
proved extraor dinarily difficult to schedule. D espite the
provision of childcar e and incentiv es, women fr equently
declined the oppor tunity to par ticipate. Some agreed, then
did not attend. E ventually, after many months of
organization, gr oups w ere conducted during J anuary and
February 2000 in S t. J ohn’s, H alifax, Toronto and
Vancouver. The groups included 37 women who ranged in
age from 18 to 69 years. Their educational level ranged from
secondary school completion to post-graduate training.

Participants in both the focus gr oups and the sur vey were
asked to identify the leading cause of infer tility. The survey
respondents w ere asked both closed and open-ended
questions that inquired about the range of tr eatments, from
high-tech to alternative therapies, that they might consider if
they were or someone they lo ved was diagnosed as infer tile.

Focus group par ticipants were asked the same open-ended
questions. They were also asked ho w they made the choice
and how they assessed the risk of v arious treatment options.

The survey and focus gr oup data w ere analysed to pr ovide
insight into attitudes about, and the use of , a range of
infertility tr eatments that ranged fr om high-tech to
alternative medicine to behavioural modification. The
survey data were also analysed for gender differences. Closed
and open-ended r esponses to the sur vey and transcripts of
the focus gr oup discussions suggest that many Canadians
have limited kno wledge about infer tility, its causes,
consequences and tr eatment. Many respondents identified
genetics as the main cause of infer tility. O thers identified
“too much sex” and “too much pop” as leading causes.

In the survey population, women were more likely than men
to report having been diagnosed as infer tile and they w ere
more likely than men to kno w someone diagnosed with
infertility. I n contrast to par ticipants in the focus gr oups,
several of whom had relied on assisted reproduction, none of
the respondents to the sur vey reported having used in vitr o
fertilization, donated eggs, donated sperm or surr ogacy.
Most respondents to the survey voiced a preference for low-
tech inter ventions. Women w ere significantly mor e likely
than men w ere to consider adoption, but ther e w ere also
significant gender differ ences in attitudes to wards specific
treatments. When asked about their attitudes, both men and
women listed change in ex ercise, change in diet, and
ovulation charting with timed inter course as their preferred

IN FOCUS GROUPS, PARTICIPANTS EDUCATE EACH OTHER, THEREBY

CREATING OPPORTUNITIES TO REDUCE THE POLARIZATION OF

ATTITUDES BETWEEN THEM. THIS NEW UNDERSTANDING CREATES

A FOUNDATION FOR MORE WORKABLE POLICY.
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options and use of donated embr yos and surrogacy as their
least preferred. 5.5% of those between the ages of 18 and 55
reported having used alternativ e healing as an infer tility
treatment: 2.3 % had relied on ovulation charting and timed
intercourse, .9% undertook a change in exercise.

Both the focus gr oups and the sur vey suggest that personal
experience fostered greater understanding and concern and
that kno wing someone with infer tility enhanced the
participant’s awar eness of the experience, av ailable
treatments and options for tr eatments. Among sur vey
respondents, those who reported being infertile or knowing
someone who has difficulty conceiving w ere significantly
more likely to believ e that hormonal imbalances, infectious
diseases, age, delay ed childbearing, w earing tight
undergarments and too much ex ercise cause infer tility.
Focus gr oups sometimes began with par ticipants taking
extreme positions on the causes of infer tility and the
appropriateness of treatment. For example, infertile women
were blamed for having “delayed childbearing, ” and their
desire for tr eatment was dismissed as friv olous or
unnecessary. Within the focus gr oups, women who had
personal experience of infer tility temper ed the discussion
and began to bridge per ception gaps with narrativ es that
brought to light a range of causes and explanations. I n St.
John’s, for example, “Jane” spoke of her friend who had
“pelvic inflammatory disease that caused a lot of scar tissue,”
while “Mary” identified high costs as a barrier to adoption.
In Vancouver, “Katherine,” who had attended an adoption
support gr oup, commented on the invisibility of infer tile
women’s experiences. “I should kno w lots of people —I do
know lots of people who ar e infertile who never talk about
it. It just occurred to me.”

This pr oject has ob vious r elevance to the ongoing debate
about the provision and regulation of assisted reproduction.
Our responses to draft legislation tabled in 2000 and 2001
are informed by what we have learned:

• Most infertile women don’t talk about their experiences.
This means that the experiences of those who use the
technologies are not reflected in research or policy.

• There is a mismatch betw een most go vernment policy
and public preferences. For example, respondents to our

survey indicated that adoption and alternativ e health
were their preferred options for addressing infertility. No
one in the sur vey sample r eported ever using in vitr o or
high tech measur es. Yet policy focuses on the contr ol of
reproductive technology rather than on the r egulation of
adoption or the safety of alternative medicine.

Workable policy , that patients and practitioners would
comply with rather than r esist, must be built upon existing
practices and acknowledge the needs of those who would be
using the technology.

More significantly, ho wever, the r esearch pr oject itself has
implications for policy making. I t indicates that r ecruiting
women who hav e personal experience with a par ticular
condition or disease can be very difficult, which suggests that
the voices of such women ar e not always well represented in
the evidence that becomes the basis for policy . Second, we
found that when the v oices of those women ar e/can be
incorporated, the discussion can become less polariz ed
because the understanding and awar eness of other
participants is br oadened and myths about issues may be
dispelled. Third, focus gr oup par ticipants pushed the
researchers to use terms that w ere mor e r eflective of
experience. They raised questions about the phrasing of
survey questions, such as definitions of infer tility and
infertility tr eatment. They expr essed unease with the
commonly used definition of infer tility, “the inability to
conceive after a y ear of unpr otected inter course,” which
applies almost ex clusively to married women, or women in
heterosexual r elationships. They pr obed the differ ent
meanings of “infertility” to single women, lesbian women,
women who were trying to conceive with a male partner, and
men. They expr essed concern that r ecurrent miscarriage is
conflated with inability to conceiv e, and that “male
infertility,” which is mor e difficult to diagnose, can r emain
hidden, is less r eadily treated and still places the bur den of
treatment on the female partner. The voices of these women,
the combination of their experience and the other data
gathered fr om the sur vey and the focus gr oups, lays the
foundation for policy that is both based in and r esponsive to
population needs.

As the R oyal Commission on N ew R eproductive
Technology and its aftermath demonstrated, the policy
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debate over assisted r eproduction is heated and polariz ed.
Hence, effor ts to mo ve fr om r ecommendation to action
have often failed. This research project suggests that focus
groups can allo w r esearchers to captur e the nuances of
women’s v oices in ways that not only generate ne w
knowledge, but also allo w us to mo ve bey ond polariz ed
policy alternativ es. NNE WH’s appr oach to dev eloping
effective policy r ecommendations has meant engaging “the
people” not only as r ecipients of policy , but as sour ces of
knowledge, influence and po wer within focus gr oups as
educators and peers, and without as agents of policy .

NOTES

1 Tuohy, C. (1999). Accidental Logics: The Dynamics of Change in the Health Care Arena in the United States, Britain, and Canada. New
York/Oxford: Oxford University Press.
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Speaking about the dissemination and policy impact of
women’s health r esearch, S andra B entley, co-chair of the
Maritime Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health steering
committee and senior policy advisor for the I nterministerial
Women’s Secretariat of PEI, says, “Essentially, the process is
a significant par t of the pr oduct.” The quality of r esearch
partnerships, for example, influences the quality , relevance
and impact of the r esearch. Also critical ar e the ways in
which capacity is built in the community and the Centr e,
and the ways r esearch findings ar e disseminated. This
emphasis on pr ocess is par ticularly important in ar eas that
have traditionally been understudied.

This article highlights thr ee of the Centr e’s mechanisms to
widen the scope of the health policy dialogue, enabling new

stakeholders to par ticipate. These initiativ es cr eate
understanding and momentum and r epresent investments
in health policy kno wledge. The first mechanism is a ne w
partnership with r esearchers who ar e indigenous to a
community that is usually neglected in r esearch, and whose
members have less access to health ser vices. The second is a
public platform to animate a women ’s health r esearch
agenda and disseminate r esearch findings. Third, a
permanent academic r esearch chair on women ’s health and
the environment is described.

Black Women’s Health Network
The Black community of N ova Scotia is one of the most
vulnerable and high risk populations in the Atlantic region,
yet it is r outinely ex cluded fr om mainstr eam health

The Process Is The Product: Redefining Policy Making
REDEFINING POLICY MAKING
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research. In order to foster links, ne w health r esearch and
research par tnerships with this community , the Centr e
invited Black researchers to speak at a lunchtime discussion
series on B lack women ’s health. The series led to the
formation of the Black Women’s Health Research Network,
an autonomous network of researchers and volunteers from
academic, community, public policy and clinical agencies.
This group has entered into a par tnership with the Centr e
that has resulted in a research project to examine the current
state of knowledge about the health of B lack Nova Scotian
women and families. I n March 2001, 100 policy makers,
researchers and community members attended a wor kshop
to discuss the pr eliminary findings. R ecommendations of
the study included:

1. Develop health resources for conditions such as S ickle cell
anemia that disproportionately affect the Black population.

2. Provide culture awareness training for health pr ofessionals
and medical students.

3. Conduct r esearch on ho w to r ecruit and r etain
marginalized groups in health care jobs.

4. Build and disseminate evidence-based kno wledge about
Black women’s health.

The way in which this r esearch was initiated, funded and
carried out potentially widens the scope of policy making.
For example, this project wouldn’t have been possible if the
Maritime Centr e of E xcellence had used the standar d
competitive peer review process as the sole basis for deciding
about funding r esearch, and leaders fr om the B lack
community would not have become stakeholders as a result.
Leaders have suppor ted both the r esearch par tnership and
the r esearch pr oject because they build capacity and
networking within the community, as well as generate ne w
knowledge about the health of community members.

Policy Forum on Women’s 
Health and Well-being
Creating new means to disseminate the findings of r esearch
projects may also change the shape of the policy making
process. Part of the platform to disseminate the findings of
Centre-funded research projects has been a day-long for um
held in 1999 and 2000 in each of the four A tlantic
provinces. Academic researchers, policy makers, community

organizations and women ’s health activists w ere invited to
attend panel pr esentations on the r esearch conducted in
their pr ovince. O ne-to-one meetings with policy makers
(deputy ministers and senior r egional health council
officials) created another opportunity for Centre staff to give
briefings on Centr e wor k, pr esent r esearch findings and
distribute copies of Centr e publications. Lesley P oirier,
former R esearch Coor dinator at the M aritime Centr e of
Excellence for Women’s H ealth, says, “As w ell as
communicating new knowledge, it’s important to point out
that the Centre is promoting a new and very specific kind of
agenda for women ’s health r esearch. That is, community-
based, applied rather than clinical, and collaborativ e.”

During the 2000 P olicy Fora, the Centr e inaugurated the
annual Leadership A ward in Women’s H ealth in A tlantic
Canada, an event that honoured 20 women and groups who
have made a differ ence to women ’s health in their
communities. The award ceremonies captured considerable
media attention in each of the capital cities where they were
held. The Women’s H ealth Leadership A wards make
women’s health r esearch and women ’s health community
work visible to the public and to policy makers. A part from
providing a stage upon which to animate this wor k, the
Award recognizes, validates and nurtures the community of
women’s health researchers.

Elizabeth May Chair in Women’s 
Health and the Environment
The E lizabeth M ay Chair in Women’s H ealth and the
Environment at D alhousie U niversity pr ovides a ne w,
permanent entity for women ’s health r esearch and a ne w
process for r esearch uptake. The result of two anonymous
donations to the Centre totaling $1.6 million, the mandate
of the position is to teach, do r esearch, promote debate and
ensure that r esearch r esults become integrated into public
policy in the areas of women’s health and the envir onment.
The primar y appointment is in the F aculty of H ealth
Professions at Dalhousie University, but the appointee works
directly out of the Centr e, fostering another r esearch
partnership. Elizabeth May, Executive Director of the Sierra
Club of Canada, was the first chair holder in 1999 and
2000. S haron B att has been awar ded the chair for the
upcoming term. S he is curr ently completing a two-y ear
appointment as the N ancy’s Chair in Women’s S tudies at
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In late 1970s the zany American feminist, F lo K ennedy,
offered some advice to feminist activists on strategy. She said
that it would always be more problematic for those in power
to face 10,000 mice unleashed in a room than a single roaring
lion. This image of the unfetter ed mice may ser ve to inspire
those who ar e seeking ways to guide r esearch and animate
research findings to change the shape of women ’s health
policy. I n this ar ticle about r esearch on women who ar e
pregnant or mothering and who use alcohol, tobacco and
other drugs, the “mice” include community service providers,
advocates in go vernment, women who use substances and
researchers at the British Columbia Centre of Excellence for
Women’s Health (BCCEWH). The “roar” comes not from a
single lion, but fr om these multiple stakeholders using
feminist organizing tactics and community-based action
research methods to influence health policy.

Over the past fiv e years, researchers at the BCCE WH have
worked on four such research projects to affect policy related
to women who ar e pr egnant or mothering and who use

alcohol, tobacco and other dr ugs. The first pr oject was
catalyzed by the legal actions of Winnipeg Child and Family
Services to try to force “Ms. G.,” an Aboriginal woman who
was using solvents during pregnancy, into treatment. As the
case moved through the Supreme Court, we started a process
of building consensus among those wor king in the fields of
substance misuse, fetal alcohol syndr ome pr evention and
women’s health. Our goals were to open up the dialogue and
move fr om narr ow, punitiv e and “competing rights ”
approaches to the issue, and to use the input of the disparate
stakeholders to guide the research direction.

With seed grant monies from the BCCEWH, we researched
the legal actions being taken against women who use
substances during pregnancy. We also reviewed the literature
on the impact of involuntary treatment, barriers to treatment
experienced by pregnant and parenting women and effective
alternative approaches. We created a media package of this
material and held a media confer ence to coincide with the
Supreme Court decision. Women from the BC consensus-

The Mice That Roared: 
Using Feminist Activist Principles to Influence Policy
Nancy Poole, BC Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health

TAKING ACTION TO INFLUENCE POLICY

Mount S aint Vincent U niversity wher e she taught and
conducted r esearch in women ’s health. A writer and
community activist, her wor k pr omoting r esearch and
policies to pr event br east cancer thr ough healthy
environments is widely r ecognized. Her book, Patient No
More: the P olitics of B reast Cancer (Gynergy Books, 1994),
has won international acclaim.

How do w e assess the impact of the thr ee mechanisms
described here? New networks of researchers and new research
from div erse communities, mor e stakeholders, including
community leaders, liv ely media coverage of women’s health
issues wher e befor e ther e was next-to-none, and a gr owing

body of new knowledge about the health of women who have
previously been ignored—taken together, this is impact.

Maritime Centre of Excellence 
for Women’s Health
5940 South Street, Ste. 402
P.O. Box 3070
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Canada B3J 3G9
www.medicine.dal.ca/mcewh
Tel: (902) 420-6725
Toll Free: 1-888-658-1112
Fax: (902) 420-6752
mcewh@dal.ca
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building process who worked in government followed up on
the media conference. They circulated hundreds of the media
kits to provincial governmental policy makers to inform and
invite discussion among r egional health authorities on ho w
health and social ser vices systems might suppor t rather than
punish women in Ms. G.’s situation.

These tactics enabled us to successfully cr eate a context that
deterred punitiv e legislativ e action against mothers in this
province. We helped reframe the public debate surrounding
the Supreme Court case and intr oduce all the stakeholders
to the merits of non-coer cive, caring suppor t of women
during pregnancy to prevent alcohol and other drug-related
developmental disabilities.

The Ms. G. case also prompted us to question what barriers
pregnant and par enting women face when accessing
treatment. Again, we involved those in a position to benefit
from and advocate for policy change in the research process.
Community alcohol and drug service providers from Prince
George and Vancouver helped dev elop the r esearch
questions, conduct the r esearch and disseminate the
findings. The report on the findings, Apprehensions: Barriers
to Treatment for S ubstance Using Mothers, underlines a key
barrier to treatment—that women are afraid their children
will be apprehended if they admit to having problems with
substance use. Grounded in the pressing policy issues facing
substance-using mothers and ser vice pr oviders in
communities, this r esearch is being used to guide decision
making in a v ariety of contexts.  F or example, the Canada
Drug Strategy Unit of Health Canada used our r eport as a
basis for discussions held in March 2001 with perinatal and
addictions ser vice pr oviders that ar e inv olved in training
child welfare and other pr ofessionals who are in a position
to suppor t women ’s access to car e. The findings of this
research w ere also br ought to the r ecent pr ovincial
addictions policy development Task Group. As a result, the
report of this gr oup, Weaving Thr eads Together: A New
Approach to A ddress A ddictions in BC ( March 2001),
recommends specializ ed strategies to ensur e women can
access the services they need.

Aboriginal women ’s health adv ocates in BC hav e also
affirmed and augmented our findings b y ar ticulating how
First N ations and M etis women experience these barriers

and supports to tr eatment. The Spring 2001 ne wsletter of
the Women’s Health Bureau of the BC Ministry of Health is
devoted to a discussion of ways to impr ove access to and
quality of treatment for Aboriginal women.1

In a thir d r esearch pr oject, BCCE WH r esearchers wor ked
with the S heway Project to ev aluate their inno vative, harm
reduction approach to improving access to care for substance-
using mothers. Sheway is a program in the downtown eastside
of Vancouver that offers supports and care to pregnant women
and mothers who ar e substance users. O ur research showed
that when car e for pr egnant women focuses on the br oader
determinants of women’s health, such as nutrition, housing,
income support, and reduction of violence, rather than mor e
narrowly on women’s substance use, positive outcomes for the
women’s health and for the pr evention of fetal alcohol
syndrome in their childr en can be achiev ed. S everal
developments indicate that the research with Sheway is having
a policy impact. The BC Childr en’s Commission
incorporated our findings into its r ecommendations to the
BC government on the prevention of fetal alcohol syndrome.
The S heway P roject’s social determinants of health, harm-
reduction approach is being adv ocated as a ‘best practice’ to
programs funded nationally under H ealth Canada’s Prenatal
Nutrition Program. The report is also being promoted by the
Canadian Centr e on S ubstance U se thr ough their
Clearinghouse on fetal alcohol syndrome. Many copies of the
research r eport hav e been or dered b y policy makers fr om
several other pr ovinces wor king on strategies to impr ove
service pr ovision to high risk, pr egnant, substance using
women. I n or der to meet the needs of community-based
program pr oviders and others, the BCCE WH wanted to
make access to the findings affor dable and user-friendly . A
short 4-page v ersion of the findings was published in print
and web versions (www.bccewh.bc.ca). Four print runs of this
short report have now been done, due to high demand for use
as handouts in meetings, training sessions and confer ences.

In 2000, a multidisciplinar y team of r esearchers at the
Centre was funded b y S tatus of Women Canada to
undertake an analysis of policy discourses on mothering
under dur ess in thr ee situations: mothers who ar e coping
with an abusive intimate relationship, or with alcohol and/or
other substance use, or with mental illness. P reliminary
findings indicate that both official policy makers and the
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media judge women who ar e substance users mor e harshly
than they do women who ar e in abusiv e personal
relationships or who hav e mental health pr oblems. This
appears to be because women who use substances while
pregnant or when they hav e a child ar e regarded as having
chosen to use these substances, wher eas women who ar e
abused by their partners or who have mental illnesses are not
held responsible for their situation. This study confirms the
challenges facing women ’s health adv ocates who suppor t a
harm reduction approach to policy and practices for women
who ar e substance users. D eveloping ways to counter the
dominant policy and media por trayals of women who use
substances is a formidable challenge, but one that our series
of pr ojects on the barriers to tr eatment and successful
approaches equips us to tackle.

In 2001, influencing policy is still b y no means an easy task
for women’s health researchers. But feminist activist principles
continue to offer us effectiv e strategies for inclusiv e research
practices, public adv ocacy and policy change. M ice or lion?
We’ll stick with the mice that roar.

British Columbia Centre of
Excellence for Women’s Health
BC Women’s Hospital 
and Health Centre
E311 – 4500 Oak Street
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6H 3N1
www.bccewh.bc.ca
Tel: (604) 875-2633
Fax: (604) 875-3716
bccewh@cw.bc.ca

1 For a copy of the newsletter, Vol. 4., No. 1, February 2001, contact the Women’s Health Bureau, Ministry of Health, 5-1, 1515 Blanshard St.,
Victoria, BC V8W 3C8, Tel: (250) 952-2256, Fax: (250) 952-2799.

Promoting Women’s Health 
through Public Consultation
Marléne Dallaire, Le Centre d’excellence pour la santé des femmes – Consortium Université de Montréal

TAKING ACTION TO INFLUENCE POLICY

Most of the projects undertaken by the Centre of Excellence
for Women’s Health, Université de Montréal (CESAF), ar e
designed to achiev e practical objectiv es and, in some cases,
develop dir ect inter ventions to enhance the health of the
Centre’s thr ee target gr oups: women formal and informal
caregivers, Aboriginal women and immigrant women.1 Our
goal to bring about concrete improvements to practices and
services and to pr omote the empo werment of women has
been supported, in par t, by the commitment of a r egional
health boar d to pr ovide a training pr ogram for home
support services staff that will start this fall 2001. Following
from a lengthy consultation between CESAF and the health
board, the pr ogram will teach nurses and social wor kers at
the Local Community H ealth Centr es on the island of
Montreal about the special situation of women car egivers,
promoting an approach that will dir ectly involve caregivers
in decision making.

When CESAF and its par tners enter ed into public
consultation with the island of M ontreal r egional health
board, they did so fr om a kno wledge base of fiv e years of
research on caregiving. A total of eight research projects have
been conducted by CESAF and by partners that include the
Montreal Informal Caregivers’ Association, the Car egivers’
Support Centr e at the R ené Cassin Local Community
Health Centre and feminist r esearcher, Nancy Guberman.
One CESAF project that examined the policy documents of
regional health boar ds, the Q uebec H ealth and S ocial
Services depar tment and the Local Community H ealth
Centres, revealed that scant attention has been paid to the
situation of car egivers. These go vernment agencies hav e
adopted a utilitarian model —giving suppor t to informal
caregivers only to forestall burnout and maintain caregivers’
involvement in wor k. Respite care may be giv en, or some
financial aid, but this limited model fails to acknowledge the
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complexity and emotional demands of car egiving.
Government is transferring the r esponsibility for car egiving
to families, but our studies sho w that the r esources it is
allocating to homecare are plainly inadequate.

This scar city of r esources is all the mor e acute when
significant pr oblems ar e encounter ed. All of the women
caregivers in one CESAF study expr essed a negativ e
perception of their o wn health. They described wor k
overload, stress, isolation and dislocation in ev ery aspect of
their lives. Caregivers share common needs for respite, moral
support, health information and financial support, but as two
other studies demonstrated, their needs also differ. Daughters
who are caretakers are at ev en greater risk than wiv es are of
being per ceived as unpaid “resources” b y health and social
services, yet fewer solutions ar e adapted to their needs. I n a
survey of studies, it was found that ne w immigrants also face
unique risks. Although the experience of caring for a sick or
dependent r elative is similar for families in many differ ent
communities, the difficulties of r econciling multiple
responsibilities and tasks slo ws do wn the pr ocess of ne w
immigrants’ integration into the host community.

Caregivers dev elop their o wn strategies to deal with the
difficulties inher ent in pr oviding car e. These can take the
form of r eligious or spiritual practices, and contact with
support networ ks on an ad hoc basis. The often
individualistic natur e of these strategies, ho wever, can
exacerbate certain kinds of problems, such as the imbalance
of po wer betw een men and women within the family —
between spouses, or betw een daughters and par ents, for
example, when the wife or daughter is the car egiver. This
problem arises more frequently in situations of isolation.

It is clear that women ’s personal r esources cannot be a
substitute for a collectiv e commitment to pr ovide care, but
health system r estructuring as it is curr ently proceeding in
Quebec does not augur w ell for collectiv e responsibility. In
the spring of 1998, when the r egional health boar d for the
Island of M ontreal pr oposed to impr ove health ser vices,
CESAF and its partners took part in the public consultation.
In our pr esentation w e noted that “Women car egivers,
immigrant women and Aboriginal women are accorded little
place in the r egional board’s proposal, although their living
conditions and health status warrant special attention.”2 The

What Would 
250 Women Say…
if you asked them to name the social factors that
had the greatest influence on their health and the
health of women they knew? The Prairie Women’s
Health Centre of Excellence found out last fall, and
their Action Plan for Women’s Health in Manitoba
and Saskatchewan shares the news. Health care
workers, community organizers, academics, policy
makers and individuals highlighted 12 areas for
priority action in health care and beyond. Released
this January 2001, the Action Plan provides direction
and strategies to:

1. reduce poverty among women and address the
impact of poverty on women’s health

2. improve conditions for unpaid and paid
caregivers

3. respond to the specific health needs of Aboriginal
women

4. address violence against women.

The Women’s Health Unit of Manitoba Health has
adopted the full 12-point Plan as part of their
Women’s Health Strategy, but it’s too soon to tell
what genuine policy impact this will have. The
Prairie Women’s Health Centre will continue to work
with government and communities to track the
implementation of the Plan over the next months
and years.

For a copy of the full report, or a simplified
brochure, visit www.pwhce.ca or contact:

Prairie Women’s Health 
Centre of Excellence
56 The Promenade
Winnipeg, MB
Canada R3B 3H9
Tel: (204) 982-6630
Fax: (204) 982-6637
pwhce@uwinnipeg.ca
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introduction to the boar d’s r evised P lan 3 reflected our
perspective, stating that “It is desirable to make specific
reference to the female gender in all programs and services.”
However, the Plan did not set out any concrete measures for
reflecting gender, nor recommend any strategies to impr ove
the living conditions of women caregivers. CESAF asked for
a meeting with the follow-up committee.

In J une 1999, CESAF and inter ested par tners fr om the
research community, the community sector and the health
network, pr esented a joint document of sev en
recommendations to the committee that included concr ete
suggestions for implementation.4 Apart from the findings of
the r esearch pr ojects, the document was based on a
consultation with car egiver associations fr om acr oss the
province. (In November 1998, 250 people attended a day-
long meeting on the situation of informal caregivers that was
organized by the Montreal Informal Caregivers’ Association
and funded by CESAF.) Because regional health boards fall
under the purview of the Quebec Health and Social Services
department, our r ecommendations w ere explicitly in
keeping with the depar tment’s Status of Women Plan. The
Plan talks about the necessity of assessing the impact of
health car e r eform on women, par ticularly as paid and
unpaid caregivers, but the Montreal Regional Health Board
was ignoring this direction.

A limited working group made up of health board managers
and CESAF r epresentatives was established to examine the
short-term feasibility of the r ecommendations. After
discussions with the ser vices inv olved, and a long
consultative process with CESAF and its partners, the board
is now prepared to apply one of the pr oposed measures—a

training program for the home support services staff of Local
Community H ealth Centr es. To begin this fall 2001, the
program will train staff, including nurses, social workers and
the Centr es’ o wn homemakers to: inv olve car egivers in
decisions about ser vice plans; help car egivers assess their
ability to offer care and determine if they have consented to
give care; and learn to recognize and respect their caregiving
limits. The health board will make the program available to
all 29 Community H ealth Centres. It’s our hope that ev ery
Centre will offer it to their staff .

Stepping into the r ealm of public consultation r equired
vigilance and the suppor t of many CESAF par tners, in
concert with other advocacy organizations. This coalition of
groups, the r esearch studies carried out b y CESAF and
consultation with caregiver associations, provided a means of
taking action to influence public policy for the practical
benefit of women.

NOTES

1 For a summary of CESAF work: Dallaire, Geneviève (2000). Achievements and Challenges of Knowledge Generation, 1997-2000. Montréal:
CESAF, p. 28.

2 Dallaire, Marlène (1998). Avis sur l’organisation des services de santé et des services sociaux sur l’île de Montréal 1998-2001. Montréal:
CESAF, p. 14

3 Régie régionale de la santé et des services sociaux de Montréal-Centre (1998) Plan d’amélioration des services de santé et des services
sociaux 1998-2002. Le défi de l’Accès. (English version: Plan to Improve Health Services and Social Services 1998-2002) Montréal: RRSSSM-C,
p.124.

4 Bernier, Joceyne (1999). Recommandations concernant l’impact des transformations du système de santé sur les femmes aidantes. (English
version: Recommendations Related to the Impact of Health Care Reform on Women Informal Caregivers.) Montréal: CESAF, p. 23.

Centre d’excellence pour
la santé des femmes

Le Centre d’excellence pour la santé
des femmes – Consortium
Université de Montréal
CESAF has closed. To obtain copies
of its publications, contact: 
Canadian Women’s Health Network
Suite 203, 419 Graham Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3C 0M3
www.cwhn.ca
Tel: (204) 942-5500  
Fax. (204) 989-2355
Information Line 
(toll free): 1-888-818-9172
TTY (toll free): 1-866-694-6367
cwhn@cwhn.ca
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An abused woman living on a farm who has no v ehicle to
travel into the city and no money for gas or the bus doesn ’t
stand much of a chance of getting into to wn for a
counselling appointment, or of getting into an overcrowded
urban shelter. In Humboldt and the surrounding area where
the research study, Domestic Violence and the E xperiences of
Rural Women in E ast C entral S askatchewan (2000), took
place, the only staffed shelter is o ver 100 kilometers away, a
Family P rotection Worker comes only when r eports ar e
made and phone calls to the R CMP after office hours and
on weekends are routed through Regina.

Until the study was done, Mental Health Services, the focus
of ser vices for sur vivors of woman abuse in the ar ea, was
using scr eening pr otocols to diagnose symptoms such as
depression or anxiety , rather than inv estigating possible
underlying causes of distr ess such as violence. The 19 r ural
women who participated in the study reported that they had
remained with abusiv e men for y ears and that the decision
to do so had been influenced by a lack of information about
abuse and a lack of information about, and access to,
adequate support services. These women had been subject to
psychological and v erbal abuse that ranged fr om name
calling to death threats, and physical abuse from pushing to
vicious beatings that r esulted in hospitalization, y et the
silence and lack of support around them contributed to their
belief that the abuse was normal and their fault.
Consequently, when they appr oached suppor t ser vices for
help, they did not disclose abuse.

An impor tant finding of the r esearch study was that the
detection of woman abuse was determined b y chance, a
lucky encounter with a wor ker who was informed and
empathic about violence, rather than b y ser vice pr otocols
that ensur ed effectiv e scr eening and car e. This and other
service-related findings of the study hav e resulted in policy

changes that have been swift and significant:

1. New ser vice pr otocols hav e been instituted at M ental
Health S ervices to consistently and dir ectly scr een for
violence and to ensure prompt, priority care for victims of
woman abuse.

2. Partners for R ural F amily S upport (PRFS), the anti-
violence committee that spearheaded the study , has
applied for funding for two ne w ser vices, a Woman’s
Advocate and a R ural Family Centre. A thir d service, a
facilitator for a Children Who Witness Violence Support
Group, will be supported by a donation.

3. The agencies and individuals that belong to PRFS,
including women who hav e been abused, hav e become
public educators on woman abuse in the r egion, making
the issue more visible.

4. Greater collaboration between agencies in PRFS is being
undertaken to facilitate earlier detection of violence.

New Service Protocols
Women in the study concurr ed that counseling was b y far
their most pr essing need, y et confusion about the mandate
of M ental H ealth S ervices (MHS) and long waits for
appointments, in one case up to two months, w ere usual.
Counselors at MHS, as w ell as police, clergy , doctors and
social service workers often failed to recognize signs of abuse
or ask women dir ectly if they had experienced abuse. “We
used to see women only through their symptoms,” Deborah
Bryson Sarauer, a social wor ker at MHS and coinv estigator
of the research study, says. “We taught women about coping
with anxiety thr ough breathing exercises, for example, and
did not inv estigate possible causes. ” Since the study, MHS
considers the individual within the context of the family
system and her whole situation. “We have a different world-
view,” Bryson Sarauer says. “We are no longer the exper ts,

Policy From the Ground Up: 
Rural Services For Survivors of Woman Abuse
Diane J. Forsdick Martz, Director, The Centre for Rural Studies and Enrichment, St. Peter’s College 
and Deborah Bryson Sarauer, Mental Health Therapist, Central Plains Health District, Saskatchewan

POLICY FOR RURAL WOMEN
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“WE USED TO SEE WOMEN ONLY THROUGH THEIR SYMPTOMS,”

DEBORAH BRYSON SARAUER SAYS. SINCE THE RESEARCH STUDY,

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES CONSIDERS THE INDIVIDUAL WITHIN THE

CONTEXT OF THE FAMILY SYSTEM AND HER WHOLE SITUATION.

“WE HAVE A DIFFERENT WORLD-VIEW.”

the women ar e.” Even before the r esearch was completed,
MHS responded by instituting new service protocols:

1. Clients ar e asked about violence during intake calls,
especially if they request couples therapy.

2. If abuse is revealed in couple counseling, therapy with the
couple is terminated, the woman’s safety is discussed and
the abuser is asked if he is willing to address his problem.
(Referral to the Alternatives program in Saskatoon is the
only resource for abusive men.)

3. Women who have survived violence do not hav e to wait
for counseling appointments.

4. Workers no w use an administrativ e criteria code to
denote “survivor of domestic abuse” as the primary reason
a client is seeking help , rather than a diagnostic code for
mental illness from the DSM IV.

5. The staff team at MHS r ecognizes that woman abuse
cases take mor e time. S upport for counselors who wor k
in this ar ea is pr ovided at staff meetings, and thr ough
clinical and administrative supervision.

New Services
A woman in the process of leaving an abusive relationship is
under considerable str ess. At the same time she must deal
with new and complex information and unfamiliar legal and
social services procedures. Study participants suggested that
an adv ocate to help guide them thr ough the pr ocess of

leaving their partners would have been a great help. Partners
for R ural F amily S upport has applied for a Women’s
Advocate position for the r egion to help meet this need. A
Rural Family Support Centr e, wher e women and families
could find information and hav e someone to talk to about
abuse, parenting, health and other issues impor tant to rural
families was another idea arising fr om the study. PFRS has
applied for funding to set up the two services but it’s not yet
known if either proposal will be successful.

Most of the childr en of the women in the study had
witnessed their mother’s abuse, and most had been v erbally
abused themselves. School age childr en had access to some
counseling through school, but a significant service gap that
women identified was programming for pre-school children.
Mothers had difficulty finding information about abuse in
parenting books to help them deal with the behavioural
problems their childr en were exhibiting. U sing a donation
provided by a charity, Partners for Rural Family Support will
be hiring facilitators to wor k with elementar y and high
school students who hav e witnessed abuse. To date, no
funding has been found to help pr e-school children.

Public Education
Dissemination of the r esearch findings thr ough the media
has resulted in a significant incr ease in r equests for public
speaking about woman abuse. O ne sur vivor is curr ently
writing an ar ticle for the local ne wspaper; the inv estigators
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and par ticipants hav e made public pr esentations to the
Saskatchewan Medical Association, the medical school at the
University of S askatchewan, the S askatchewan Women’s
Secretariat conference, Homecare Services, homecare nurses
at a community college and the media. Local and national
media hav e r eported on the study , including the local
newspaper, The Humboldt Journal, which reproduced all 13
recommendations of the study, and the national agricultural
paper, The Western Producer, which ran an ar ticle entitled
“Work continues after r ural abuse study,” and focussed on
the funding proposals for the R ural Family Centre and the
Woman’s A dvocate. The local Catholic Women’s League
paper, The Prairie Messenger, published two ar ticles on the
study, one of which str essed the need for high school
curriculum about family violence. Local and national CBC
radio also picked up the stor y. “With all this attention
focussed on woman abuse, ” Bryson Sarauer says, “what is
truly amazing is that not one person in the community has
denied that a problem exists.”

A Model of Collaboration
Diane Martz, coinvestigator of the study , says that, “From
the outset, w e wanted the r esearch to be action-oriented. I
was sear ching for a model that would bring together any
agency that might potentially interact with a sur vivor of
woman abuse to dev elop pr otocols and take action
together.” This model has manifested in P artners for R ural
Family Support. Although PRFS existed before the research
was done, it has become a v ehicle for the intersectoral
collaboration r ecommended b y the study and has gr own
from a committee into a non-pr ofit association, attracting
more agencies and individuals. N ow, 50% of its members
are survivors of woman abuse. Collaboration within PRFS
and betw een fr ont-line agencies was facilitated b y the
research study, and by a provincial accreditation process that
was taking place at the same time, pr oviding opportunities
for discussion about woman abuse and gaps in services. This
increased collaboration may help make the early detection of
violence more possible. Mental Health Services, for example,
now wor ks mor e closely with a dental health educator ,
checking evidence of abuse and neglect in childr en’s teeth.

Presentations to a prenatal class about changes in the family,
including the possibility of abuse when a bab y enters the
picture, consultation with home car e services and a public
health nurse all expand the scope for the pr evention and
detection of abuse. “In rural communities where services are
so scarce,” Bryson Sarauer says, “it’s even more important for
us to band together to make an impact. ”

By putting into practice the har d-won kno wledge of the
study’s par ticipants, and b y building on the str engths of
close-knit r ural communities, M ental Health Services and
Partners for R ural Family Support are creating policy fr om
the ground up to mor e effectively detect, prevent and tr eat
woman abuse. Yet the problem of providing a much higher
level of suppor t to r ural sur vivors remains. Social ser vices,
health districts and legal aid ser vices in east central
Saskatchewan all hav e differ ent boundar y lines, r equiring
women to trav el o ver an ar ea of two to thr ee hundr ed
kilometres. ”In a city, services are centralized,” Diane Martz
points out. “And there are more agencies to r efer survivors
to, and more agencies to fill gaps or take overflow.“ “Mental
Health S ervices in H umboldt is a r ural agency ,” B ryson
Sarauer adds, “which means that w e hav e a v ery br oad
mandate but a small staff .” Martz and Bryson Sarauer agree
that the strategies that hav e arisen from their research study
are making a differ ence, but the r ural problem of woman
abuse will continue to require innovations in rural services as
well as region-wide reform.

For a copy of the full r eport, visit the Provincial
Association of Transition Houses, Saskatchewan at
www.hotpeachpages.org/paths/rural or contact:

Prairie Women’s Health 
Centre of Excellence
56 The Promenade
Winnipeg, MB
Canada R3B 3H9
www.pwhce.ca
Tel: (204) 982-6630
Fax: (204) 982-6637
pwhce@uwinnipeg.ca



BY CUTTING FUNDING TO FARM WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS AND

PROGRAMS, GOVERNMENT HAS CONFIRMED AND EXACERBATED

FARM’S WOMEN’S RELATIVE INACCESSIBILITY TO ECONOMIC,

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL POWER.
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The r elationship betw een farm women ’s health and
reductions in federal and pr ovincial funding w ere explored
in a study sponsored by the Prairie Women’s Health Centre
of Excellence in 1999.1 The study found that the enormous
challenges faced by Saskatchewan farmers are magnified for
farm women. In addition to farming, many of these women
care for childr en and ageing par ents and wor k at off-farm
jobs. Programs funded by government and administered by
farm women’s organizations have benefited farm women by
inviting them into the agricultural policy dev elopment
process, and b y pr oviding education, networ king
opportunities and training. The 11 women who participated
in the study r eported health detriments of loss of v oice and
connectedness that r esulted when these pr ograms w ere
curtailed or terminated.

The study created an inventory of programming from 1970-
2000, identifying five federal programs. The Farm Women’s
Bureau (FWB), established in 1981 to implement federal
agricultural policies, was considerably diminished b y 1995.
This impor tant organization administer ed funding for
significant educational, training and policy dev elopment
projects in which farm women par ticipated. It now operates
without a clear mandate, is under constant funding pressures

and has no capacity to fund pr ojects that would adv ance
understanding of the legal, economic and social issues of farm
business women. The Farm Women’s Information Initiative
(FWII) was established in 1985 as a grant under the mandate
of the FWB to pr ovide information to farm women on
agricultural policies, pr ograms and legislation. The FWII
occasionally carried out informational direct-mail campaigns,
and sponsor ed a toll-fr ee information phone line, but the
grant suppor ting it was cancelled. The objectiv es of the
Canadian F arm Women’s E ducation Council, founded in
1987, were to incr ease access to farm business training for
women, pr omote pr ofessionalism and leadership of farm
women, and incr ease awareness of the status and impact of
policy on training. The Council was also terminated in the
mid-1990s due to a lack of stable funding. The N ational
Coalition for Rural Child Care existed from 1995 to 1998 to
set up childcar e centres in r ural Canada. A lack of ongoing
funding to assist in standar dizing regional variations in laws
and policies led to the Coalition’s demise.

While in operation or when sufficiently funded, these
programs offered farm women the benefits of taking part in a
broad range of activities, such as lobb ying, publishing
newsletters or books, carr ying out r esearch, conducting
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WHILE IN OPERATION OR WHEN SUFFICIENTLY FUNDED, THESE

PROGRAMS OFFERED FARM WOMEN THE BENEFITS OF TAKING PART

IN LOBBYING, PUBLISHING NEWSLETTERS OR BOOKS AND PROVIDING

INPUT INTO POLICY. WOMEN REPORTED THAT THESE ACTIVITIES

RAISED THEIR AWARENESS, ENHANCED THEIR SENSE OF COMMUNITY

AND DECREASED ISOLATION.
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workshops and pr oviding input into policy . Women in the
study r eported that these activities raised their awar eness,
enhanced their sense of community and decr eased isolation.
Women also benefited from discussing agriculture in a larger
context: “All of a sudden I star ted r eally looking at the
economy, how it affected me and our farm,” one woman said.
Most of the women r eported health benefits. “Taking action
and feeling mor e in contr ol is the best antidote for
depression.” Another woman said that involvement was “Very
good for your mental health, and your physical health.”

The er osion of pr ograms meant a r eturn to isolation and
invisibility. B ecoming “peripheral and v oiceless,” as one
woman said, had implications for health and w ell-being. “I
miss the collective power and support of working with other
women in a specific pr ogram or pr oject because that tends
to boost y our confidence and self-esteem. ” Although most
women expressed anger over the loss of programming, some
noted that the activities had meant considerable time away
from home, causing additional strain and fatigue.

Nikki Gerrard and Noreen Johns, two authors of the study
report, have presented the r eport at confer ences, including
the S askatchewan Women’s Agricultural N etwork
conference in February 2000, the Association of Women in
Psychology, Los Angeles, 2001 and Women in Agricultur e

in New Brunswick in April 2001. The report was showcased
on CBC television, and pr esented to the former
Saskatchewan M inister of Agricultur e and to the curr ent
Minister, the Honourable Clay Serby.

The study was one of the factors influencing S askatchewan
Health’s decision in the fall of 2000 to establish the F arm
Stress Project and to hire one of the study authors, D r. Nikki
Gerrard, as the Farm Stress Consultant to help people identify
and manage stress related to farming. E ncouraging as this is,
serious pr oblems r emain. Without the r estoration of cor e
funding to the organizations that facilitated farm women ’s
access to education, training and the policy process, the health
of farm women may continue to be detrimentally affected.By
cutting funding to these organizations and pr ograms,
government has confirmed and exacerbated farm ’s women’s
relative inaccessibility to economic, political and social power.

For a full copy of the report contact:

Prairie Women’s Health 
Centre of Excellence
56 The Promenade
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3B 3H9
www.pwhce.ca
Tel: (204) 982-6630
Fax: (204) 982-6637
pwhce@uwinnipeg.ca 

1 Gerrard, N., G.Russell, N. Jones (1999). An Exploration of Health-related Impacts of the Erosion of Agriculturally Focussed Support Programs
for Farm Women in Saskatchewan. Winnipeg: Prairie Women’s Health Centre of Excellence.


